
CUSTOM CLEARANCE

CTi global network of offices and agents assists our customers to understand what documentaon 

is required for local customs clearances, both import and export. CTi works with local customs 

brokers on your behalf to ensure the transportaon and customs clearance processes go as 

smoothly as possible to avoid addional costs and unnecessary delays.

If your goods are awaing customs clearance for a day, crical shipment advantage can be misspend. 

Besides, incomplete or wrong customs documentaon can cause considerable delays in transportaon, 

rreducing supply chain and delivery reliability.

You can turn fixed costs into floang costs by outsourcing your customs-related administraon to CTi. 

We offer a full range of services for customs formalies related to the export and import of a broad 

range of commodies. Specifically, we are able to handle tasks such as customs clearance, import 

clearance, VAT formalies and Intrastate reporng. Our clearance experts have an in-depth 

understanding of local condions and regulaons.

To minimize your customs issues, CTi provides:

•• Import and brokerage systems integrated into our global sea- and airfreight operaons

• Brokerage services handled in-house by licensed professionals to the extent permied by law

• Informaon system interfaces that are connected to customs authories, where available

Our comprehensive line of customs brokerage services include:

• Automated customs clearance

• Classificaon and valuaon experse

• Customised management reports

•• Customs bond underwring

The expansion of operaons and our wish to save our clients extra me led us to undertake customs clearance services several years ago. Our clients, 

therefore, do not have to worry about the complicated customs procedures that take a lot of me. Professional customs brokers handle customs 

procedures for cargo shipped by all modes of transport (via road, sea, rail and air) at favorable condions.

Customs formalies services are provided 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. We offer the services of cargo import, export and transit; our experienced 

sstaff will take care of all the necessary documentaon and will solve all the quesons related to customs procedures.


